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• July 24 to 30 has been theignated
as National Fanrn Saaety Week.
America leads thh. world in
mechanized safety 11Kcbars by the
thousands operate faithfully and
efficiently in fields throughout
the country. Some are old and
dull; some are new and shiny. Al-
together there are more than 2.-
000,000 of them and they play a
vital role in making Amerks the
greenlet( producer csf Wad and fiber.
Ameriaan farmers point with
pride to their tractors except when
an accident /las sabotaged the sav-
ings and pLasure the tractor has
brought to the owner
An accident seldom hurts the
tractor much. It hurts the operator,
his family, his friends, his pocket-
book and his food production.
Death or life-long diasabibty are
• frequent consequences. Sarneernes
it mesna a farm has to be sold or
abandoned
Tractor operators, like Aanerican
etallemobile drivers. who drive the
world's best cars. are piling up a
shameful record of needless traded'
es. Manufacturers are trying to
make trisgons gale but dray cannot
make them foolproof.
Tractors are wed more than
most centez farm machinery There
a are also more accident! with
- tractors than any other piece of
farm equipment. In some states
'75 per cent of The recent fatal
eicqklenti *Aft far& rnixtvinary in-
• inked tf‘-tons. These accidents
seem torwer into three main
classes: si di i overturning ter
faits (Si ' • takeoN 'entangle-
anent. Accident reports indicate
that there are out 75 nonfatal
oa trattor injuries for each fatal in-
Good judgement is all that is
necereary to prevent tractor ac-
cidents. It is easy to avoid tragedy
Just be on the alert and practice
safety!
Bea Purdom TV Set
Moved To Home
Of Johnny Outland
The Bea Purdom TV Memorial
for Shut-Ins has been moved to
the home of Johnny Outland of
North 12th street Mr Outland
recently underwent the amputa-
tion of both legs. and has been
unable to leave his home.
Three in charge of the TV
.Mernorial installed the televisicn
:asset at his home last week
The Memorial Fund was started
by Mrs Ruby Farmer. Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Sr.. and Miss Voline Pool.
The project is not affiliated with
any chur,h or organization
The first donations were given
by friends and the Forest Wood-
men Circle. the Guildact the First
Christian. Church. the Rotary Club.
the Lions Club, and Ward-gtkine,
:'who installed and moved the TV
set free.
The- committee -weld& -ttkir
add a collapsible wheel chair to
this project. Anyone wishing to
contribute to this project may do
no by contacting Mrs. Farmer or
some member of the committee.
WEATHER
REPOrt1
lk :1 i: .57 's
By Untied
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
Cloudy warm and humid today
and Tuesday with scattered thun-
dershowers many during after-
noon and evening hours. High
near 90 Low near 80.
Kentucky Weather Sanatory
High humidity in southern Ken-
loucky today, southerly winds 4 to
8 miles per hour High tempera-
ture readings Sunday included
Bowling Green, 91. Paducrah and
Louisville sa and London 87.
No Secret Agreements Say
Ike, Dulles To Congress
By DONALD J. GONZALE8
United Press Matt Ceiereandent
WASHINGTON, July 25 IP —
President Eisenhower and Secre-
tary of State Jahn Foster Dulles
assured congressional leaders to-
day that "rio secret agreements of
any kind- were reached at the
Geneva summit meeting.
They also reported at a White
House briefing for legislative lead-
ers that they are "hopeful" about
results of the Big Four meeting
but have not adiacountect" the
problems ahead.
Senate Reppblican Leader Wit-
ham F Kneorlind (Calif.) gave re-
porteis an account of the one and
a half hour White House session.
at whose he said the President and
Dillies gave the leaders a "full
and (urniplete" report on the Ge-
neva meeting.
Knowland amid they assured the
bipartisan leaders that "(to secret
agreements of any kind" were en-
tered into at Geneva "directly or
indirectly."
N. Agreements Made
Speaker Sam Rayburn iTexas)
said Mr. Eisenhower gave the
group "a very interesting brief-
mg" He also reported trait the
legislators were assured that no
aggeements had been made, se-
cret or otherwise."
al think they made a very hope-
ful report. he said.
Sen Wisher F George, ID-Gai,
eherarrnsin of the Sen'ate Foreign






turncoats, described by a clergy -
man as the "mast mixed-up chil-
dren I have ever seem- sailed to-
day for San Francisco.
The three — William Cowart. 23.
of Dabton. Ga ; and Otho G. Bel,
14. Hillsboro, Maas.. and Lewis
Griggs, 22, Neches. Tex. — said
they had a "grand time" in Hon-
olulu, whine they spent 14 care-
free hours.
"I lost every inah of tension in
my body,- said' Cowart. "They of-
fered us everything in the book.
We saw all the beautiful sights in
Hawaii and they will live in our
memory."
The three remarried their journey
back to the United States Sunday
might, aboard the SS President
Cleveland. which is due in San
Francisco Friday.
During their voyage from Japan.
the turncoats have been befriended
by two clergymen. the Rev Henry
Broinooge. a Christian Reformed
Church missionary from a.Grand
Rapids, Mich, and the Rev. Philip
Williams of the Evangelical Re-
formed Church.
Asked what were his impressions
cif the three men who chose to
remain w rith r Veit Movie Corn-
jingoist Copt-ors alter the Korean
*War, Bruinooge replied:
"They are the most mixed up
children I have ever seen. I have
no more idea of what their future
will be than these men have them-
selves."
Bell telephoned his sobbing wife
in Olympia, Wash. Sunday and got
'her to promise that she and their
4-year-old daughter, Paula, whom
he never has seen, will meet him
Friday in San Francisco
Cowart got a call through to his
mother, Mrs. Chester Green, Mon-
ticello, Ark.
When the Cleveland docked- Sun-
day, the three turn:oats met
hordes of reporters and photos-
rapers in a press conference aboard
ship.
During the ronfenence. Cowart
said a speech by President Eisen-
hower iv May was "one of the
things' which speeded my attempts
to come home" He said the Pres-
ident's plea for peaceful develop-
ment of atomic power, which he
heard on • contraband raido, "was
very good and made much sense."
;••
was "some little discuesions" of
his proposal in a television broad-
cast Sunday night for a foreign
ministers' conference between the.
Unitad State.; and Red China to
ease Far East tensions.
- "I think the secretary. Dulles,
indicated there would be some
teaks with Red China." George
Aid. Asked if he Meant at the
foreign mininters' level, George
said. "oh yes." The State Depart-
ment had announced during the
White House meeting that U. S.
and Red, Chinese ambassadors
will meet in Geneva Aug. 1 to
discuss release of American prison-
ers held by Red China
Preadents Speaks Tonight
President Eisenhower will report
to the American people tonight in
a 16-minute broadcast over rad.°





WASHINGTON. July 25 aP — i,
Flags throughout the nation flew
at half cast today in tribute to
Cordell Hull. former 'secretary of
state and father of- the United i
Nations, who ed Saturday after 
County Lady 1Candidates For Governor
ag 
RED-t7ifft GOOD SPIRITS AFTER BIG FOUR SESSION
•
SMILING AND IN GOOD SPIRITS, the Soviet delegation leaves the Palace of Nations In Geneva afteran afternoon Big Four session. From left, front: Marshal Georg! Zhukov, defense minister; NikitaKhrustichev, Communist party first secretary; Premier Nrkolal A, Bulganin. Just behind are AndreiGromyko (near Zhukov). deputy foreign minister; V. M. Molotov (between Khrushchev and Bulgan-In), foreign minister; Georg! Zarubin (near Molotov), ambassador to U. S. (Internationa) Ractioyhoisla
a long illness
The body of the g3-Yealoa04 i. . -r Its
./
dral where mourners paid their
laat respects The funeral v.all be
held Tuesday at 11 am EDT
Hull will be buried In the huge
cathedral crypt by the side of his
wife. Rose, and near the tomb of
former President Windrow Wilson.
He died Saturday after • long
career that saw him rise frem a
Tennessee log cabin to be soldier,
lawyer. judge. representative and
senator He was secretary of state
longer than any other American.
The Very Rev Francis B Sayre
Jr. dean of Washington Cathedral
and a long-time personal friend of
Hull. will officiate at the funeral
services.
President Eisenhower ordered
flags at half-staff until the funeral.
The elderly statesman died fol-
lowing several strokes and heart
attacks -
He spent 12 turbulent years as
head of the State Department Dur.
ing that time, he laid the ground-
work for the founding of the
United Natione and helped launch
the reciprocal trade program
which, after 21 years. still is a
cornerstone of America's foreign
economic policy
Hull retired as secretary of state
on Nov. 27. 1944, but his successors
often sought his counsel. He was
honored during his lifetime as •




Cool air broke the back of a
steaming heat wave in the East
today but facile a Price in de-
structive squalls and at least one
unconfirmed tornado.
Temperatures fell as mulch as 15
degrees form the high 90's in New
England and the northern parts of
the Ohio Valley and Middle At-
lantic Coast States
But the clash of cool and hot
air touched off an 80-mile-on-hour,
squall in the Atlantic City. N.J.,
resort area late Sunday.
The weather bureau reported an
uncomdarmed tornackr near ic-
verrvilly. Fla., damaged three
homes. The storm hit in the wake
of heavy rains which, forced a
couple to swim to safety with their
atine-month-old baby when their
car became stranded in an under-
pass
The New Jersey squall hit bud-
denly. upeeting boats, rip-
ping &Own power lines and caus-
ing major traffic jams
Two men drowned in the bay
near Sea Isle City. N. J. when
their motolboat flipped over At-
lantic 'City streets 'were flooded by
up to two inches of,rain.
stateemsn lay, an stale In the h
torte chapel of Washfhelon 'Chap - Passes AWMT Step .Up Their Campaigns
On- Stinday-
gra Thula Buchanan. widow of
the late Joe E. Buchanan, died
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Ellis Shoemaker of Murray Route
6. Sunday July 24th at 2 P. M.
Mrs. Buchanan was 79 years of
age and had lived in Calloway
County for the past thirty-five
years Survivors inrlude three daug-
hters: Mrs Ellis Shoemaker. Mur-
ray Route O. Mrs. Clarence Milner.
Savannah, Tenn., Mrs. Sam Noah,
Spokane. Wash, two sons; Taylor
and Carlton Buchanan both of Mur.
ray, two sistera: Mrs. A. W Sim-
mons. Sr. and Mrs George Lynn-
ville. Hazel Route 2, and eleven
grandchildren
Mn. Buchanan was 'a member
of the Blood River 'Church of
Christ i'uneral services will be
held Tuesday at- two-thirty P. M.
at the New Providence Chunth of
Christ Burial will be in the New
Providence Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Douglas Shoe-
maker, J. D. Hendricks, Hugh
Miller, Hordiman Miller, James
Jiggs Lassiter. and Grogan Rob-
erts.
The body will remain at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker, until the hour of the
funeral The J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home is in charge of ar-
rangements.
Dna. Henry Hargis and





One of the high-lights of the
annual Farm Bureau Day that was
held ,Saterday July 23 was the
4-H Tractor Driving Contest
James Dale Erwin of the Hazel
community who drove the course
in one minute: seven tenths of
a second was the winner His
nearest rival was Pat Murdock
of Lynn Grove who drove the
course in one minute; seven and
one tenth second Third place went
to Carl Dalton, Route 4, Murray.
Walter Steely came in fourth.
'Other 54-Hers who entered the
contest and (noshed lower t'an
fourth were Howard Steely. Glen
Rogers, Jimmy Thompson and Jerry
Wayne Dyer Mr ff. T Waldrop
who represents the Standard Oil
Company presented tbe winner with
a trophy -
-eassores sieselliMMOMonaor 
Both mayor' retie • ME-
dates for the office of governor
stepped their campaige schedules
up noticeably today. with the side
issue of personal income tax re-
turns apparently shoved aside as
a standoff for the time being: at
lee-'t
A. B Chandler, who bared his
tax returns at Frankfort Saturday,
has scheduled three television apt,
pearances this week along with
his regular campaigning that will
take hint all the way from Green-
uo and Maysville in northeastern
Kentucky to Whitest:Pure and Har-
lan in the southeast and.Bowling




sane officer's of the Hazel Chap-
ter of Future Farmers attended
Leadership Training Camp at
Hardinsburg. Ky. July 18-23 for
a week of leadership training.
While at Camp. Gerald Cooper,
president of the local chapter,
participated in a panel discussion
which was recorded and broad-
csa over WHASTV
Jimmy Cochran, vice-president,
was interviewed in relation to
recreation facilities, and this was
broadcast over Radio Station
V/HAS
Other members attending camp
were; Gene Steely. Charles Tho-
soasi Lowell. Cooper, and Ray
Dtirm. The boys were acownpanted
by their adviaor, Carmon Parks.
Every member Apressed appre-
ciation. for getting to attend camp
and the help it geve.thern In pre-





tines have made possible more
hours of paid Inactive duty, train-
ing for Army Reserve; in this
'aria. Capt. William E. Dodson, Unit
Commander has announced,
According to information receiv-
ed by Capt William E Parke,
Paducah Army Reserve Advisor,
new schedules for the fiscal year
will include 48 paid as emblies
and six paid eight hour local
training periods on week ends.
These assemblies will be in ad-
dition to annual summer training
by the unit Co. E 399th In! Regt
under' assembliee doubled and the
six week end drills added by the
new order
^
ILIS opponent. Bert T. Combs,
won't be idle. either. Combs will
be ;n eastern Kentucky :no* of
the week, and has no lees than lax
speechei scheduled for one day,
Saturday
Now toot Chandler. Combs and
Gov Lawrence W. Wetherby all
have publicized their income tax
returns back to 1047, or 1956 in
Chandler's case, it is obvious that
there will be little or nothing in
the tax returns of any of them
to make an issue.
The returns rhowed that Chand-
ler ei.rned 9410.285.22 from 1946
through 1954. a yearly average of
roughly $45.000 He paid out $133.-
29591 in federal income taxes.,
Most of this income was his sal-
ary as baseball commissioner from
1046 through 1952.
lie alas received income from a
law partnerthip ivith Colvin P.
Rowse of Versailles, dissolved in
1948. dividends. individual fees as
a practicing attorney, and rents
on properties he owns.
Since attorneys are required to
list only the amounts of their fees,
and not from Vitanti they were
received, there was no way of es-
tablishing from the returns wheth-
er or to what amount Chandler
received money from a Lexington
wholesale liquor firm. -.-
State conservation con= bision 7
er Henry Ward's charges that
Chandler received from 232,000
from the firm in effahange for his
influence was the basis of all the
incorne'lisa Pleura exPosurest Ward
dared Chandler to reveal his. and
Chandler Said he would if Ward,
-Carrara,- ViaRkerbr; • SeT1-:
Clements and Lt. GOV. Ferierleit
Bea lieharrap wield reveal theirs.
Palestine Has
Revival In Progress
The Palestine Methodist Church
has a revival in progress which
will continue through July 30.
Services will be held daily at 10:45
and 7:45.
Rev E A Phillips of ,Jackson,
Tennessee is the evangelist He is
an interesting speaker and every-
one will enjoy his message, accord-
ing to the pastor, D. H. Tucker.
MURRATANS ON vAcArnos
Mr and Mrs. Macon Blankenship
and children Cheryl and Mark and
Mrs. Merman Darnall, have been
vacationing in Florida the pest
week and ate expected back the
fina of this week.
They have visited Silver Springs.
Bok Tower, Cypress Gardens and
other points of interest They will
return to Murray by way of Miami.
Daytona Beach.
ye.
Ten Reported Over Week FA;
County, State Police On Cases
A large number . of house break-
ins, have been reported to the
Sheriff's office. Ten were received
over the past weekend, and several
more prior to that time according
to Sheriff Futrell.
The office of the Sheriff, the
State Polne and other agencies
are working on the cases. All of
the break-ins occurred in th area
encompassed by the East Highway
and the Hazel Highway
Find apparently is the principal
target of the person or persona
involved in the burglenes.
The prowler has been particul-




Mason Chapel. East Hazel. Craig
community, and Locust Grove
Church.
Saturday evening Sheriff nett
rell, Deputy Stubblefield, Patroi-i
man Guy Turner. Constable easy
Orr of Hazel, Robert Craig and
his son. made a search of all
vacant houses in the Craig Com-
munity area, an hopes of finding
the thief
The most recent report Came
from Clovis Grubbs who lived
about one mile East of the Locust
Grove Church. He reported his
mother's home broken into. lira.
Grubtxs has been gone from her
home for about three days.
Sondoy night the Murray lies-
cut uad aided ofloers iii search.
bag vacant houses on the &1st
side the county in the affected
area.
&wilt Futrell urges that any-
II WINSTED Corn. IP _ one seearg a stranger Mitering
The driver of a 10-ton horse van near homes in the area mentioned,
that roared through Winsted at 80 to cm41 114h .it "nee'
miles an hour Sunday. its - brakes Arrang°"'"'s have
gone, today credited his fast- think- 45 call "` h1̀)°dhpunclis
track the thief down.
July 25
ing wife with averting a disaster
John McFaum. of Ipswich. Mass.
was driving home after a horse
show in nearby Salisbury when he
began to descend a hill leading
inter Winsted. His transmission
be' me as he was _trying to shift to
soi nver gear range and he berried
oral the brakes trying to stag; the
huge van.
Mrs Katherine McFaum, who
had been driving behind the truck
when its brakes went out, sped
ahead of the runaway and gave the
warning at three busy intereee-
trona where the truck •ese 'red
lights.
Her husband stopped the truck.
which carried two men ,and four
horses in Is Miner, on an iupgrade
on the other side of town The
couple was so urteerved that neit-
her could speak for stout ; 20
minutes after the incident
As the rig gathered speed down
the hill. Mrs - McFaurn saw that
something was wrong and pulled
alongside
'No brakes, I can't stop It's
runaway.- McFaum shouted
Mrs. McFaum jammed down the
accelerator of her car and raced
ahead at over 80 miles an hour,
shouting "runaway" and blaring
the horn of her new convertible.
Patrolman Abraham Restme, on
duty near a main street church.
said "I heard a lot of tooting and
shouting and cleared traffic be-
fore I knew what was happening.
Then they went through three red
lights They were weaving in and
out of traffic at terrific speed"
Mrs. McFaum probably saved
a lot of lives by her warning."
Realms said.
The truck and the convertible
shot through three red lights, nar-
rowly missing can, bicycles and
pedestrians. McFaum stopped the
van by scraping the tires along the•
curb of an upgrade
Wheel Reshna reached him. Mc-
Faum was in a state of shock.
"He couldn't talk for 20 minutes,"
said. .al-had to pre has




st wt to ditch it." Mc-
Faum said. "I had two men in the
bact, and the horses, and at that
speed someone surely might have
been killed. It was the wildest ride




Frankfort. Ky Regident: of
Ca-lloway County received $20.400
in June under Kentucky's three
gsdnic luminance programs — old
age asistarrea, aid_ to dependent
children and aid to needy blind —
Commissioner of Econeinec Security
Volvo E. Barnes repoprted
The following payment: were
listed:
Old age arvoistmce, 317,976. aid
to dependent children. $2,336, and
aid to needy blind. 8148
Total outlay for the month was
03.274330 for the three categories
of rd_ with old age grants ac-
rountingifor el.966.215, dependent




Friday night a thief entered the
smoke house of Walter Lassiter
of 'the Eaat Highway and stole
thirteen fare harno. eight shoulders,
and two sides 0( meat Bub Mau-
pin, who live,' further out thef‘r lost fainr sides of oica2
SG ;Prue Light.
The meat was discovered moa-





A near tragedy occurred this
morning when a perked. truck
apparently was knocked out of
gear, ran backward down a drive:
way, and injured a small boy.
Three other children leaped t•
safety as the truck rolled nut into
the street and stopped against The
curb on the opposite side
The truck is owned by Robert
Hornsby, a conservinlon 'worker.
Mr Hornsby had just come in
with the truck and had "parked
It in the driveway at his hosing
1101 West Main street
According to the neighbors, -t- he
children were playing in and ground
the truck. when apparently -one
of them knocked it out of geag.
The truck started rolling backweill
down the very steep driveway.
As it started to roll the children
began to jump out of itanto the
yard . •
Jumping clear of the thick were
Robin. age 8. Dianne age 2. both
children of Mr and Mrs .-Hornsby
and Stevie Bell, age 6
Rickey Hornsby. age 4 almeet
cleared the truck, but he eith:eir
was knocked down or fell doyen
Er -tie- made- The arteffilit. MS lair
was dislocated and he received
cuts about the face.
It is not known exactly whet-
her the children were in the truck.
or just playing around it. At any
event, they were all successful In
getting out of the way except
Rickey.
Nq traffic was passing on West
Main street at the time, or a more
serious accident might have occur-
red.
...Rickey's father put the child
in the truck and carried him to




The Murray Bridge Association,
met Friday night at the home of
Mrs Harry Sledd on Poplar Street
Winners of duplicate bridge. North-
South Madge Diuguid and Alma
Tracy and Pat Hart and Sue Kim-
ball East-West. Katheline Outland
and Martha Elizabeth Whitnell,
Madeline Lamb and Fancy Lee
Sledd
The next meeting will be at the
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 25, 1950
Robert Howard. 63, died 
this -morning at Murray
Hospital following an Hines
s of four day*. Funeral se
rv-
lees will be held at tpe Ly
nn Grove Methodist Churc
h
-Tuesday. conducted by Bro
thers John Culvert and Le
slie
Lee.
Henry Rogers, 34, was killed
 at his home in Granite
City, III.. Saturday. Detai
ls on the accident were 
not
known..
and Mrs. Rill Caldwell_
 honored
Miss- Bobbie Sne - Orr, brid
e-Wet-M.-Game- Allbritten, w
ith
a tea-shower Thursday 
afternoon from three to six
 at
the Littleton home_ One 
hundred and three guests 
signed
:he register.
Beta Nu Chapter of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha actives
 and
aktitInti held a dinner at 
the National Hotel Friday
. July




ening of the new sororit
y room




, Wayne Johnson of Cla
y.  Ky.. a 1948 gradu
ate of
Murray State College has
 accepted the position 
of band












National League United Press Sports Writer
W. L. Pet. GB /ENVER -- Billy Marti
n was
New York's -money" pl
ayer in
the 1953 World Series, but
 he'll
have to find aninher position 
when
he returns from the Arm
y; next
season because Bobby Richardson









52 44 542 13
51 46 526 15
51 49 410 16'e
• 46 52 4/0•30ea
43 50 .431 31




Brooklyn 9 Milwaukee 7
. 1st
Miernaukee 9 Brookeyn 2
, 2nd
C:ncinnati 6 New York 4
, 1st
New York 4 Cincinnati 1.
 2nd
Pbeadeliphia 6 St. Louis 
5. 1st
Ftelatiellelvia 3 St. Lou
is 0. 2nd.,
called end o(°6 inni
ngs, rain.
rettsburgh 12 Chicago 5, 
1st.
Pittsbuigh 3 Ch cago 2. 2
ndi- 10 Si.
. Today's Gimes
No games scheduled oth
er than
H..11 of Fame game at 
Coopers-
town. N V. between the
 Milwau-
tkee end Boston 
Red Sox.
Tomorrow's Games
of the Greer. Bay P
ackers, Chi-
cago Cardinals and 
Washington




. ciwected the 47 
starspra:
lork Out For itlgcet fleeld lit • ° 
iJ




Pittsburgh at St ,Lout,tz. rig
ht
'eev York at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
1





ClUCAGO IP - The 1955
 ecel-
lege All-Stars began w
orkinget.




Aug 12 claire with
 the Cleveland
Brewns
It u as the L. .ire 
since the
All-Star game ivies a
saguAteirthat
professional ccgches tiler 
been in
charge ofethr reiergeite
cans. a n'.qt desem-ET tr
ee.eive the
stars a better chance at 
victory.
leambeme_  I irmer coach Rea
SI Thle •CiaasiS•ds




1 -These boVe are in 
good shape
from the reperts. rve
 had." Lam-
a beau said. -and wer
e going to
I work Alwrepes win








coaches_ in dreeng the
 stars.
In the past 21 year
s. the All-
, SStar squad caach
 always
cled from the collegi
ate ranks.






Calloway - Marshall - Livings
ton
Democratic Primary August 6






-That's not the boast of 
the shy
and likeable 19-yea-old 
Richard-
son. Its simply the honest 
opinion
Chicago • 57 37
 .6C6 1
Cleveland 58 38 
.604 1
Beaton  55 41
 .573 4
Detroit -.. 50 43
 538 7‘..:
Kansas City   36 57
 400 20.e,
Washington 33 61 
351 25
Baltimotte 28 64 30
4 29
. Yesterday's Games
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 1. 1
st
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 2. 
2nd.
Chicago 4 Boston .0. 1st
Boston 2 Chicago 1, 2nd
New York 7 Kansas City 
3, 1s1
71
New York 2 Kansas City l
e 2nd
:retro:et 7 Weshiniton 3. I ---





; Chicago at New York. ni
ght
; Kansas City at Wahneg
ton. night
Detroit at Baltimore. night









CHAMPION .Joe Louis a
nd film star Tony
Curtis are shown at Holly
wood studio, where Louis W
 playing a role
In "The Square Jungle." in 





ELLIS PIPE &PUMP co,
IA) 11111 EAST of MURRAY
on ili!..111saN 91
-
MONDAY, JULY 25, 19
55
of his superiors on 
the Delver
Bears Ole the American
 Associa-
tion.
"Bobby should be in ,th
e big
leagues rifkve says Joh
nny Peaky
the Denver Infield coach w
ho also
pinch bats and serves as 
utility
man
Manager Ralph Houk think
s Ri-
chardson is a cinch to b
eat out
the veterans Gerry Colem
an. Gil
MuDaugald 'and Martin f
or the
Yankee keystone job.
"Those others might play s
"me-
where else for the Yanke
es. but
'Richardson will be t
he second




That's quite • buildup f
or a
youngster only. two years out o
f
Sumter High School in So
uth Caro-
lina. But it fits the chun
ky, bat
stout kid whose 160-potmd,
 5-foot.
9-inch build gives him an 
appear-
ance of a miniature Micke
y Man-
tle.
Bobby made quite a jump
 from
Binghamton of the Esteem 
League
where he hit 310 and' drove 
home
55 runs last yeer-eto Denv
er, also
epee ing an advancement
 from
Class A to Triple-A baseball. 
Rich-
ardson has already driven in 56
runs and is patting .299.
Why does ,Pesky. the for
mer
great Red Sox infielder. 
belif:ve
Richardson should be in th
e big
leagues?
"Richardson can cio four th
ings
well-throw., bat, run and 
field."
says Peaky. -eNr is the nest look-
ing young ballplaeer I've ever
seen. and I would recom
mend
him first for the. maker kag
ula
in the American Associati
on."
Pesky claims, and .the re
cord
hears him out. tnat Richardson
doesn't strike eat much; th
at he
hits to all fielda. that he 
can, if
necessary, play shortstop, bu
t the
Yankees want hint at se
cond, that
he bunts well; that he has 
"great
baseball instinct." and his "qu
ick
rands" enable him to function w
ell
on the cioROlt_
Little To Be Desired
That' doesn't leave much be to
des. ed. even in the big leagues.
But. Jeihneey did go  & little
farther in saying that young Btl
is not ,talkative . . . never gets
down . . and is the type cf boy
"I would like for it son."





United Press Sports Writer
NNW YORK 1 r S
waps and
Nashuha are slated today to
 match
strides-in a lung anticipate
d match
race at Washington Park on 
Aug.
31 "If" both are lit - and it's a
long sive propteition.




"the thing- be ore the turn of
 the
century and since then there
 have
been nearly hall a hundred
.
Yet Only a half dozen of th
e
latter (averred the nationa
l fancy
and only one of those was a d
ing
dong horse race.
That was the nose and nose 
bat-
tle between Alsrab and Whi
rlaway
at Narragansett Park in UM. It
was a drive from start to fin
ish.
With ALT.& winning in 
a thrilling
photo.
The other big ones were be
tween
Armed and As ault. Zev and PaPY
rue Man O'War and Sir Balto
n
and, in the Pimlico Special, be-
tween sbiscuit and War Admir
-
al in one and Capet and Coal
-
town in another.
Op the whole, they failed to live
up to their, billing.
No (lose Races
Seabiscuit and War Admiral
turntd out to be the closest r
ace
of those mentioned, and even S
D
the Becuit wen - by an eased up
four lengths.
Back in 1923. they put Zev, the
Kintucky Derby winner, on :h
a
Week • zeteinst repeius. the -Epsom
Derby winner, and the American
es It eimped in by five lengths.
Man CeWar dusted off Sir liarbaa
by seven lengths:- Armed -wallop'
e4 Assault by eaght lengths and
hal nothing to say about the pos-
sibility te• would be playing sec-
ond base in Yankee Stadium next
yeer.eHe just keeps hustling.
Pesky thinks Richardson h3f
win at least seven games in the
last month on his hitting alon
e,
and the yeuniester etgareLegetigr
hitter as such. However his timel
y
singles, doubles and triples, along
with six home nuns this seaso
n,
have. been, important- factors in
Denver's _drive from last place to
the first division. —
-
Michaelson, at 19. plays like a
MOM' league veteran of 30. 
says






EXCUEOS always are made
 for
the loser. Papyrus lost becau
se he
Wa n't accustomed to the mu
d
.leats they put on him. W
ar Ad-
miral wasn't "ready" and As
sault
was "off," etc.
Which proves one infall
ible
point.
It is viictuany impossible, M the
end of a hard simmer',. campaign
to get two horses "up" and ready
at the same moment. T.iorough-
breds uctuelly are fraiele racing
machines and they easily lose c
on-
or' sutler injury.
Dancer Sits One Out
Jue two years ago there
 was
much talk of a match race be-
tween Toni Fool and Native Da
ne-
er. They were expected to meet
in the Sywriby Stakes at Belmont
fell meeting. Sut when Octobe
r
tolled around. Tom Fool had 
it
all his own way with the Dan
cer
sittirig it out in his 'stall, already
in retirement His feet went ba
d,
-- -
proving he was aptly 
named.
A match between 
Swaps and
Nashua would be a d
andy if both
were right. The Ken
tucky Derby
winner has won six 
stakes in an
unbeaten three year 
old season.
Nashua, beaten by S
waps in the
Derby, has won eight
 of nine, cosh,
log bait to take t
he Preekness
and Belmore Stakes.
It is slated for a 
mile and a








15th at Poplar — Cal
l 479
I wish to take this opp
ortunity to thank my
many friends for the support
 they have given to
me in my race for City Judg
e of Murray. I have
made an effort to contact 
all the voters in the
City of Murray, however I
 feel sure that I must
have missed some of them.
Please accept this message
 as a personal so-
icitation for your vote.
During the tame I have hee,11 in
 ffic.I have
trie4I to carry out the duti
es in an honest, unbias-
ed manner and to main
tain an efficient office.
If elected, I will continue
 to do so.
I 'will greatly appreciate
 the vote and suppor
t







Former Governor Happy Chandler is m
ak-
ing a great issue of his promise to "take 
the
mortgage off old-age pensions." This
 is an at-
tempt to deceive the old-age pensioner
s into
believing that Chandler is against 
the Old
Age Lien Law. But look at the recor
d—
WHO FIRST PASSED THE OLD AGE
UEN LAW IN KENTUCKY?
Answer: HAPPY CHANDLER
e
Here are the facts:
(1) Approximately five weeks after C
hand-
ler had taken office as Governor, 
and on
February 20, 1936, he approved Hous
e Bill
No. 427 which was compiled in the
 laws of
the Commonwealth under Chapter 94
, sub-
section 11, page 303, Kentucky Acts
 of 1936.
This law reads in part as-follows:
_
"The total amount paid to any 
recipi-
ent of old age assistance under this Ac
t,
shall constitute a lien upon the esta
te of
the recipient."
(2) If Chandler had been against 
the old
age lien law, he could have had it repe
aled
at the next regular session of his L
egisl-ature
in 1938, but here is the record on 
that: Un-
controlled forces of Chandler's 1
938 Legisla-
ture introduced a bill, sponsored by 
Represen-
tative H. H. McGuire, to repeal t
he old age
lien law, which had been enacted i
n 1936.
This was House Bill No, 202. It wa
s refereed
to Chandler's "graveyard 
committee," Ken-
tucky Statutes 1, and rep
orted out unfavor-
ably and thereby killed,
 leaving THE OLD
AGE LIEN LAW IN FULL
 FORCE AND EF-
FECT ALL DURING C
HANDLER'S TERM
AS GOVERNOR.
(3) Therefore, it is a m
atter of public re(
ord that the old age lien
 law was supported
and passed as a part of 
Chandler's adminis-
trative program, and wa
s law all during
Chandler's three years and
 ten months as
Governor. Chandler was fi
rst responsible for
the old age lien law. This
 is' positive proof he
was for it.
IF CHANDLER IS AGA
INST THE OLD
AGE LIEN LAW, WHY 
DID HE PASS I
IN THE FIRST PLACE?
Judge Bert Combs did not
 enact the Old
Age Lien Law, and he has p
ledged that hr.
will recommend to the Legisl
ature and wore,
for repeal of the Old Age L
ien Law.
Bert Combs has not and 
will not deceiv,
the people. He is an hones
t, progressive younr
man who was born and re
ared in the moun-
tains and understands the p
roblems of old age
assistance, and will work ha
rd to raise the old
age assistance payments.
—Calloway County Citizens 
For
Bert Combs Committee,
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eeni store on Fifth Avenue,
'New York, Sara Dare had iiiiv.itting-
ly bought the "Fire of ladia' ruby.
dodge police. Yazoo bad ingeni-
ously secreted this fabulous treasure
on the Jewelry counter there, but be-
fore he could carry out his plan to re-
trieve it. death claimed hlm. While
making dila purchase Sarah nacre tut-
expectedly met ber neighbor. Gerry
lions, sad had accompanied him to a
cafeteria. where In the milling crowd,
llone somehow.dieappeared. A cat-like
Oriental man tried to be frier4ly with
Sarah in the cafeteria, and as she
walked home, a man with limping foot-
steps followed her. Mozon had served
In the China-Burma-India theater of the
war and afterward bad locoed to crim-
inal pursuits. On her nay uptown
to visit her Aunt Caroline that evening.
the Wine atm* rub/ seadant hung
about her neck, Sarah was "afiphoached
by • strange man who courteonsiV of-
lerval her a lift in his ear. She re-
fused it. 'Politely. arrived at her
aural-elegant. ladviardian home. Vise
nacre found Dixon Clive. a noted art
dealer, already there. Ile at once
spotted the ruby as genuine. •
cellector's item. indeed! While Sara
and Clive and her aunt discussed
the gent, her atuat's old friend. Dr.
Gregory ealtuat, arrived. and Sara
reressiised him as the reap who had
offered her the courtesy of his car.
Later, while the group played bridge.
the ruby, which had been placed on
the table for inspection. dillappeared
Everyone disclaimed knowledge of it,
whereabouts. end Aunt Caroline re-
fused to summon the Police.
T' CHAPTER TWELVE -•"'
' EVERYONE forgot Edna Creel.
Suddenly her voice rang out--a
new voice, shrill and piercing. "All
',Try fine and noble and magnani-
mous, but-what about me?"
"Well?" Carolin'e voice was
level.- "What about you, Edna? I
don't understand."
'Think for a moment. Fru the
only one among you who is really
poor. Mr. Clive and Dr. Salluat
are successful men. Miss Deere's
young and pretty, her life before
her, and some day she'll get a
small share of your wealth. But
I've lived in other people's houses
all my life. I'm the natural sus-
pect, the waif, the nobody, the
only one open to sudden, over-
whelming temptation.
"I- know you all think I took it.
That's why you don't want to call
In the police, Mrs. Larch. Your
companion's guilt would involve
you in notoriety and unpleasant-
ness. You think you're sparing
me out of compassion. Actually
you're dcnyhig roe the right to
prove my innocence out of selfish-
ness.
"These things get around. Some-
one of you is going to talk about
what happened here this evening.
A casual word after the third
cocktail. QuesUons and then-the
story told under promise of secrecy
that will be broken next morning.
The companion must have taken it.
That's what they'll all say, just as
you are all thinking It now.
"Will I ever get another job as
companion alter that? There's no
other woik I can do. I have no
skill or experience. The awful part
is that I didn't take the ruby and
erne ol you did. One who is now
hiding guilt under a face as bland
as milk!" •
Never before had Edna seemed
so much an outsider in Caroline's
soft-footed, low-voiced household.
dive • and Sallust wore looks of
cold anger.
Caroline herself looked utterly
surprised, as if she had never con-
ceived that any hum7n being would
shout so many things that were
better left unsaid.
"You will nut need another Job
after I am dead, Edna," she saki
quietly. "I have not forgotten you,
In my will. And no one is going
to repeat the story of what hap-
pened here this evening."
It was Sari who surprised every-
one. "How can you be so sure of
that, Aunt Caroline? Similar
things might be said about me.
Suppose I hid the ruby in order to
protect Gerry alter you all hinted
that he might be involved in Its
theft? I didn't, but people are go-
ing to say I might if the story of
this everting, gets out."„,
''Oh, Sara!" Caroline's voice was
quick and hurt. "We know you.
We know you wouldn't do a thing
like that."
"And you don't know me."
Edna's lips twisted bitterly.
"What is ,it you want, Edna?"
For the first time Caroline's voice
faltered, yet even now it was the
strong tremor of emotion, not the
weak quaver of age.
"I demand that everyone In this
room be searched at once, includ-
ing me."
"Who could do the searching?"
'Stevens can search the nun.'
Miss Deere and I can search each
other with you watching us."
Caroline hesitated, then sighed.
"Very well, Edna, but I think
you're a fool. Dick, I hate to put
you through such an insulting pro-
cedure-"
• "Not at all. Things have gone
so far now that I should demand a
search even if Miss Creel did not."
:"And I," added Sallust.
"Thank you both. Edna, ring for
Stevens."
When he appeared in the. door-
way Caroline spoke wearil y.
-Stevens, we have mislaid a large
ruby pendant on a fine gold chain,
the property of Miss Dacre. The
gentlemen with to be searched as
a matter of form. Will you please
take them into the library and con-
duct the search yourself? We will
ring when we wish you to return."
The door closed on the three
men. Sara's search of Edna was
thorough and painstaking. At last
she turned to Caroline. *Nothing."
Edna's smile of bitter triumph
contained a lifetime of frustration.
"Now you, Miss Deere."
Her search was just as thorough
and a shade more brusque. "How
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be she did take time ruby a• lter all,
but then - what could she have
done with it?"
Edna's voice was almost regret-
ful as she said, "All right, Miss
Deere. You're cleared, too." /V
Caroline sighed. "And now it's
my turn."
"You, Aunt Caroline?"
Even Edna was surprised. "I--I
never thought --"
"No, you didn't think, Edna. I
mean you don't think things
through. Old people are eccentric,
sometimes mildly deranged. I
might have kleptonnunc impulses,
who knows? That's juld as likely
as thinking Sara or Dickson Clirip
might have taken it."
"But it will tire 'you so, Aunt
Caroline."
'Nonsense. I'm not that feeble.
Edna will hclp you lift me into an
upright position. Then I can hold
myself up with one arm on her
shoulder while you search."
Gently Sara unfastened her
aunt's tacos. The dress was de-
signed to blip off easily. Every
bone of the frail, wasted body
showed through the thin, clinch*
silk slip. Notking the size of the
ruby could have been concealel
there, or in the scanty white hair.
There was no girdle and no pock-
ets in the dress. The sholFs were
empty. She made Sara look under
the cushions of the wheel chair
and In the folds of the Belloglo
blanket. Nothing.
Edna re arsonged cushions and
blanket for Caroline, looked a lit-
tle ashamed of herself.
Caroline's lips were violet in tilit
ghastly gray 'of her face as she
sank back into the chair. She
closed her eyelids for a •moment
then opened them and took a 'deep
breath, "Ring, Edna."
Stevens brought the two men in
from the library. "No sign of a
ruby, madam," he announced im-
perturbably. "Will there be any-
thing else?"
"No, thank you, Stevens."
Caroline's color was a shade DP-
ter. She watched the door close
after Stevetus with a slight smile.
"The ruby will probably turn up
tomorrow. Daylight makes such a
difference. If it doesn't . . . well,
then I may consider calling in the
police. Now I shall ask you to
aur.Ctille me."
"We've tired you horribly!" Sara
cried out with sudden compunction,
remembering how she had backed
Edna's dernand.for a search.
Caroline's smile broadened. :It
has been a stimulating evening for
an old recluse. I hope your friend
Gerry Hone turns up none the
worse for wear. Good night. Sara.
Good night, Dick. And Dr. Salhot.
One of you will see her home?
Edna, I'd like a cup of warm milk
before I go to bed .. ."
(To Be Continued)
,,is Al.,11 WiNoltad
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_ 52 44 .'.4213'.4
51 46 526 15
Ptolacleiphie   51 49 410 ItPo
Chicago  44,52 419.10bi
at. Louis 430 401
Cincinnati _ 41 54 432 114
Patsb., 37 61 378 29.5
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 9 Milwaukee 7, 1st
51.1waultee 9 Brooklao 2, 2nd
C.neinnati 6 New York 4, 1st
Robeiti Howard. 63, died this moaning at Murray New York 4 Cincinnati 1. 2nd
Hospital following an ilLness of four days. Funeral serv- r.h..adelainia 6 St. Louis 5. 1st
Plolacjelphia
tees will be held at the Lynn Grove Methodist. Church 
3 St Louis 0. 2nd.,
tailed end of 6 Innings, ram.
Tuesday. conducted by Brothers John Culvert and Leslie ih,otsburgh 12 Cho-ago 5, 1st.
Pittstnug,h 3 Ckcaio, 2, 2nd. 10 th.
Today's Games
Lee.
Henry Rogers, 34, was killed at hi home Ina,Granite
City. Ill., Saturday. Details .on the aci.siclent were not
known.
.Mrs. J. E. Littleton and Mrs. Bill Caldwell honored
Miss Bobbie Sne Orr. bride-elect of Gene Allbritten, with
tea-shower Thursday afternoon from three to six at
:he Littleton home. One hundred and three guests signed
:he register.
Bioroklyn at Cincinnati. night
-Beta---N-ti Chapter .trf 13.4-144Nr-141ettut A4shw a.t44es a .adelpha at Milwaukee. 1441#14 •
alumni held a dinner at the National Hotel Friday, July Pirsburgh at St Louic, night
21. at six o'clock. Miss LaVora Holhind, president of the 
New York at Chicagb
actiYes,,announced the opening of the new sorority room
Lin the third floor of the administration.b.uilding at Mur-
ray State College.
Wayne Johnson of Clay. Ky.. a 1948 graduate of
Murray State College has accepted the position of band
leader at Mayfield High School.
 -•--
No games scheduled other than
of Fame game at Coopers-
town. N V. between the Milwau-










United Press Sports Writer
• DENVER ru+ --- Billy Martin was
New York's -money' player in
the 1953 World Series, but he'll
have to fold am!ither position when
he,, returns from the Army next
season because Bobby Richardson
Will be the Yankee second base-
man.
That's not the boast of the shy
and likeable 19-yea-old Richard:
son. It's simply the honest opinion
Chicago _ 57 37 .6C6 I
Cleveland
Detroit.  50 
41 .573 4
58 38 .606 1
43 .538
Kansas City.,„_. _ 38 57 .400
Washington 33 61 351 25
Baltirnote  28 64 304 29
Yesterday's Games
Cleveland 5 Bittarsore 1. 1st -
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 2, 2nd.
Chicago 4 Boston 0, tat
Boston 2 Chicago 1, 2nd
New York 7 Kansas City 3. lst.
New York 2 Kansas City 0. 2nd
Detroit 7 Washington 3, 1st





Chicago at New York. night
Kansas. City at Wa.hington, night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Cleveland It Boston. night
of the Green flay Packers. Cho ;
ca go Cardinals and Washington 1...„
i Redskins in 'the National Football
Vi
League. directed the 47 stars in I 
ork Out -For tlzght drills at. Northweitern's prac-1
Dig
CHICAGO - The 1955 Cal-
lege All-Stars began working1Put
tod_ayo- under the supervisior. cit
five professional coaches-for thou.
Aug. 12 clash with the Cleveland
Browns
lt.sta.s . fr., .i:rct, toe
AU-Stir: game was inagioiti-d that
professional coaches has e been in
charge of the Collegiate All-Ameri-
cans, a rr.citt desogr.ed to give tat
stars a better chance at InctPlY
Curley Lambeau farmer coae
•
Lambeau said •Pte wasn't going
to  hold light drills for very long
"These boys are in good shape
from the reperts I've had." Lam-
beau said. "and .v.,e're going to
work har.e•es.wsn.
• •0
* tambests--was- antiosted by Heart-
ly Anderson. Steve Owen. Kamp-
tpn Pool and Tory Caradeo, ail
Water Na.ti011ai Football League
coaches. in drilling the sun
1 In trie past 21 years. inc All-
tar h sonad • c...ach was alv.-ass
!Picked fr, rn the collegiate ranks.
Read The Classified*





Calloway - Marshall - Livingston
Democratic Primary August 6
YOUR VOTE and SUPPORT APPRECIATED
44
FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION Joe Louis and film star Tony
Curtis are shown at Hollywood studio, where Louis is playing a role
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of ,his ',superiors on the amver
Bears of the American Associa-
tion.
-Bobby should be in the big
leagues now," says Johnny Pesky
the Denver infield coach who also
pinch bats and serves as utility
man
Manager Ralph Houk thinks Ri-
chardson is a cinch to beat out
the veterans Gerry Coleman. Gil
hicLJugalti 'and Martin for the
Yankee keystone job.
"Those lathers might play sane-
where else for the Yankees. but
Richardson' wit be the second
baseman," Houk said in a matter
of fact manner
Miniature Mickey Mantle
That's quite* a buildup for a
youngster only two years out of
Sumter High School in South Caro-
lina. But it fits the chunky, but
stout kid whose 160-pound. 5-foot,
9-inch build gives him an appear-
ance of a miniature Mickey Maxi-
bobby made quite a jump from
Binghamton of the Eastern League
where he hit .310 and drove home
55 runs last year to Denver. also
enjoying an. advancement from
Class A to Triple-A baseball. Rich-
ardson has already driven in 56
tins and is witting 299.
Why does „Pesky. the former
great Red Sox infielder, believe
Richardson should be in the big
leagues?
"Richardson can do four things
well-throw, bat, run and field."
says Pesky. "He is the best look-
ing young ballplayer I've ever
seen, and I would recommend
him first for the major leagues
in the American Association."
Pesky claims. and the record
bears him out, that - Richardson
doesn't strike nit much; that he
hits to all fields that he can, if
necessary, play shortstop, but the
Yankees want him at second, that
he bunts well, that he has "great
baseball instinct.- and hr "quick
rands.' enable him ta function well
on the doople jitay. ,
Little To Be Desired .
That doesn't leave much be td
desired, even in the big leagues.
• But, Johnny did go a little
farther in saying that young Bobby
is not talkative never gets-
down and is the type 91 boy
"I would like for a son"





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK atm - Swaps and
Nasbutia are slated today to match
strides in a lung anticipated match
race at Washington Park on Aug.
31 "if" both are fit - arid it's a
long shot propceition.
-Match _races, of couise, stir the
public imagination-. They were
"the thing" be wag the turn of the
century and since then there, have
been nearly half a hundred.
Yet only a half dozen of the
latter captur e d the national fancy
'and only one of those was a ding
dong horse race.
That was the nose and no-se bat-
tle between Alsreb and Whirlaway
at Narragansett Park in 19$2, It
was a drive front start to finish
with Alsab winning in a thrilling
photo.
The other big ones were between
Armed and As:autt, Zev and Papy
rue. Man O'War and S:r Batten
and, in the Pimlico Special, be-
tween Seabiscuit and War Admir-
al in 0007 and Caput and Coal-
town in another.
On the whole, they failed te. 1:ve
up to their. billing.
Na Close Races
Seabiscuit and War Admiral
turntd out to be the closeat race
of those mentioned. "arid even so
the Bi‘cuit won by an 'eased up
four lengths.
Back in 1923, they put Zev, the
Kentucky Derby winner, on th.
track against Papyrus,' the Epsom
Derby winner, and the American
C4.3 rorriped in by five lengths,
Man OWal dusted off Sir Barton
by seven lengths; Armed 'wallop-
ed As4ult by eight length: ,rid
hal ,nothing.to say about the 'pos-
sibility ho would be playing sec-
ond base in Yankee Stadium next
Year. He Just keeps hustling
Pesky thinks Richardson has
win at least seven games in the
last month on his hitting alone,
and thç. yuiutaisigr 
hitter as such. However his timely
singles, doubles and triples, along
with six home runs this season,
have been important factors in
Denver's. drive from last pLice to
the first diviaion.
Richardson, at I). plays like a
major league - veteran- ro."1 30. .saro




MONDAY, JULY 25, 1955
Capot annihilated Coaltown by 12
It. naisa.
Excuses always are made for
the loser. Papyrus lost because he
walla accustomed to the mud
..leals they put on him. War Ad-
miral wasn't "reedy" and Assault
was "off," etc.
Which proves one infallible
point.
It is virtually impossible, at the
end of a hard summerls campaign
to get two horses "up" and Peady
at the same moment. Trorough-
brads actually are fraglle racing
machines and they easily lose con-
eLtion or suffer injury.
Dancer Sits One Out
JuA two years ago there was
much talk ay a match race be-
tween Torn Fool and Native Dano-
er. They were expected • to meet
in the Sysonby Stakes at Belmont
fall meeting. Rut when October
rolled around. Toni Fool had it,
all his own way with the Dancer
sitting it out in his stall, already
in retirement lila kers, went bad.,
proving he was aptly named.
A match between Swaps and
Nashua would be a dandy if both
were right. The Kentucky Derby
winner ha,, won six stakes in an
unbeaten three year old season.
Narhua, beaten by Swaps in the
Derby, has won eight of nine, corn
ins bevic to take the Preakness
and Belmont Stakes.
It is slated for a mile and 3






15th at Poplar — Call 479
gamismin11111
I wish to take this opportunity to thank my
many friends for the support theYelhave given to
me in my race for City Judge of}kurray. I have
made an effort to contact all the voters in the
City of Murray, howevei I feel sure that I must
ha,ve missed some of them.
Please accept this message as a personal so-
licitation for your vote.
Dwriim, the time 1 have been in office, I have
lko U,Wy out the duties in an honest, unbias-
,ed manner and to maintain an efficient office.
If elected, I will continue to do so.
I will greatly appreciate the vote and support
of every voter in the City of Murray.
• .....•-•*-*••20•••smr-v,. Inees
v






Former Governor Happy Chandler is mak-
ing a great issue of his promise to "take the
mortgage off old-age pensions." This is an at-
tempt to deceive the old-age pensioners into
believing that Chandler is against the Old
Age Lien Law. But look at the record—
WHO FIRST PASSED THE OLD AGE
LIEN LAW IN KENTUCKY?
Answer: HAPPY CHANDLER
Here are the facts:
(1) Approximately five weeks after Chand-
ler had taken office as Governor, and on
February 20, 1936, he approved House Bill
No. 427 which was compiled in the laws of
the Commonwealth under Chapter 94, sub-
section 11, page 303, Kentucky Acts of 1936.
This law reads in part as follows:
"The total amount paid to any recipi-
ent of old age assistance under this Act,
shall constitute a lien upon the estate of
the recipient."
(2) If Chandler had been against the old
age 'lien law, he could have had it repealed
at the next regular session of his Legislature
in 1938, but here is the record on that: Un-
controlled forces of Chandler's 1938 Legisla-
ture introduced a bill, sponsored by Represen-
tative H. H. McGuire, to repeal the old age
lien law, which had been enacted in 1936.
This was House Bill No. 202. It was referred
to Chandler's "graveyard committee," Ken-
tucky Statutes 1, and reported out unfavor-
ably and thereby killed, leaving THE OLD
AGE LIEN LAW IN FULL FORCE AND EF-
FECT ALL DURING CHANDLER'S TERM
AS GOVERNOR.
(3) Therefore, it is a matter of public rec-
ord that the old age lien law was supported
and passed as a part of Chandler's adminis-
trative program, and was law all during
Chandler's three years and ten months as
Governor. Chandler was first responsible for
the old age lien law. This is positive proof he
5.was for it.
IF CHANDLER IS AGAINST THE OLD
AGE LIEN LAW, WHY DID HE PASS IT
IN THE FIRST PLACE?
Judge Bert Combs did not enact the Old
Age Lien Law, and he has pledged that 'he
will recommend to the Legislature and work
for repeal of the Old Age Lien Law,
Bert Combs has not and will not deceive
the people. He is an honest, progressive young
man who was born and reared in -the moun-
tains and understands the problems of old age
assistance, and will work hard to raise the old
age assistance payments.
—Calloway County Citizens For
Bert Combs Committee,
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"in a Cent *tore on Fifth avenue,
York, Seta Liniire had iim.ittini4-
ly bought the "Fire of facile." ruby.
dge police. Itosoa had Ingeni-
ously secreted this fabulous treasure
on the jewelry zounter there, but be-
fore he couta carry out his plan to re-
trieve it, death claimed him. While
snaking this purchase Sarah Deere US-
expectedly met her neighbor. Gerry
lions, sad had at.,•ompanied him to a
cafeteria. where in the milling crowd,
lione somehow. disappeared. A rat-like
"tiriental man tried to be frier,dly with
Sarah in the cafeteria. and as she
walked :Ionic, • man with limping foot-
steps fol,raed her. Ifoxon had served
in the China-Bonus-Inxtia theater of the
war and afterward bed tuesed to crim-
inal pursuits. OW, her *ay 'uptown
to visit her Aunt Caroline that evening.
the dime store ruby pesdant hung
about her neck. Sarah was &mime, tied
by • strange man who courteouslyif-
fried her • lift In his ear. She re-
fused it, politely. errived at her
aunt's elegant. Edwardian home. If lag
Dacre found Dixon Clive. a noted art
dealer, already there. Ile at once
potted the ruby as genuine. A
collector's item. indeed! While Sara
and Cliv• and her aunt discussed
the gem, hoe aunt's old friend. Dr,
Gregory Rallust. arrived, and sere
recognised him as the _map who had
offered her the courtesy of his ear.
Later, while the group played bridge,
the ruby, which had been placed on
th• table for inspection. dlsappear.A
Everyone disclaimed knowledge of its
whereabouts. end Aunt Caroline re-
fused to sUmmun the police.
r CHAPTER TWELVE
EVERYONE forgot Edna Creel.
Suddenly her voice rang out-a
new voice, shrill and piercing. "All
very fine and noble and magnani-
mous, but-what about me?"
"Well?" Caroline voice 11/111
level.- "What about you, Edna? I
don't understand."
"Think for a moment I'm the
only one among you who is really
poor. Mr. Clive and Dr. Sallust
are successful men. Miss Deere's
young and pretty, her life before
her, and some day she'll get •
mall share of your wealth. But
I've lived in other people's houses
all my life. I'm the natural sus-
pect, the waif, the nobody, the
only one opes to sudden, over-
whelming temptation.
"I know you all think I took It.
That's why you don't want to call
in the police, Mrs. Larch. Your
"companion's guilt would involve
you in notoriety and unpleasant-
ness. You think you're sparing
Inc out of conipassisn. Actually
you're denying me the right to
prove my innocence out of selfish-
'These things get around. Some-
one of you is going to talk about
what happened here this evening.
A casual word after the third
cocktail. Questions and then-the
story told under promise of secrecy
that will be broken next morning.
The companion must have taken It.
That's what they'll all say, just *a
you are all thinking it now.
"Will I ever get another Job as
companion after that? There's no
other work I can do. I have no
skill or experience. The awful part
I., that I didn't take the ruby and
One Of you dkl. One wi,o is now
hiding guilt under a face as bland
as milk!"
Never before had Edna seemed
so much an outsider 'in Caroline's
soft-footed, low-voiced household.
Clive and Sallust wore looks of
cold anger.
Caroline herself looked utterly
surprised, as if she had never con-
ceived that any humsn being would
shout so many things that were
better left unsaid.
"You will not need another job
after I am dead, Edna," she said
quietly. "I have not forgotten you
in my will. And mil one is going
to 'repeat the story of what hap-
pened here this evening."
It was Sara who surprised every-
one, "Hew can you be an sure of
that, Aunt .Caroline? Similar
things might be said about me.
Suppose I hid the ruby in order to
protect Gerry after you all hinted
that he might be involved in its
theft? I didn't, but people are go-
ing to say I might it the atOry of
this eVerung gets out."
"Oh, Sara!" Caroline's voice was
quick and hurt. "We know you.
We know you wouldn't do a thing
like that."
"And, you don't know me."
Edna's lips twjsted bitterly.
"What is it you want. Edna?"
For the first time Caroline's voice
faltered, yet even now it was the
strong tremor of ernOtIOn, not the
weak quaver of age.
"I demand that everyone in this
room be searched at once, includ-
ing me." •
"Who could do the searching?"
"Stevens can search the men.
Miss Deere and I can search each
other with you watching us."
Caroline hesitated, then sighed.
"Very well, Edna, but I think
you're a fool. Dick, I hate to put
you through such an insulting pro-
cedure—"
"Not at all. Things have gone
so far now that I should demand a
search eves if Miss Creel did not."
"And I," added Sallust.
"Thank you both. Edna, ring for
Stevens."
When he appeared in the door-
way Caroline spoke wearil y.
-Stevens, we have mislaid a large
ruby pendant on a fine gold chain,
the property of Miss Datre. The
gentlemen with to be searched as
a matter of form. Will you please
take them into the library and con-
duct the search yourself? We will
ring when we wish you to return."
The door closed on the three
men. Sara's search of Edna Was
thorough and painstaking.. At last
she turned to Caroline. *Nothing."
Edria's smile of bitter triumph
contained a lifetime of frustration:-
"Now you, Miss 'Deere."
Her search was just as thorough
and a shade more brusque. "How
She hates us." thought Sara. "May-
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be .she did take the ruby alter all,
hut then.- what coifld 'ahe have
done with it?"
Edna's voice was almost regret-
ful as she said, l'All right, bliss
Deere. You're cleared, too." II
Caroline sighed. "And now it's
my turn."
"You, Aunt Caroline?"
Even Edna was surprised. "I -I -
neeSr thought -"
"No, you didn't think, Edna. I
mean you don't think things •
through. Old people are eccentric,
sometimes mildly deranged. I
might have kleptornanic impulses,
who knows? That's just as likely
as thinking Sara or Dickson Cliejo
might have taken it."
"But it will tire you so, Aunt
Caroline."
as"Nonsenee. I'irrt not that feeble.
Edna will help you lift me int, :in
upright position. Then I can
myself up with one arm on •
shoulder while you search."
Gently Sara .unfastened her
aunt's laces.. The dress was de-
signed to lint off easily: Evety,‘
bone of the frail,' wasted
showed through the thin, clig)old4
silk slip. Nothing the size of the
ruby could have been concealed
there, or in the scanty white hair.
There was no girdle and no pock-
ets in the dress. The shoes were •
empty. She made Sara look under
the cushions of the wheel chair
and in the folds of the Helloed.
blanket. Nothing.
Edna is aroanged cushions and
blanket for Caroline, looked a lit-
tle ashamed of herself.
Caroline's lips were violet in t$
ghastly gray of her face as ehe
sank back into the chair. She
closed her eyelids for a moment
then opened them and took a deep
breath, -Ring, Edna."
Stevens brought the two men In
from the library. 'No sign of •
ruby, madam," he announced im-
perturbably. "Will there be any-
thing else?"
thank you, Stevens."
Caroline's color wee a shade
ter. She watched the door close
after Stevens with a slight smile. -•,
"The ruby will probably turn up • _
tomorrow. Daylight makes such a
difference. If it doesn't . . well,
then I may consider calling in the
police. Now I shall ask you to
excuse me."
-We've tired you horribly!" Sara
cried out with sudden compunction,
remembering how she had tss,..lie
Edna's dernand"for a sea.
Caroline's smile broad
ham been a stimulating evell,T,g r-r
an old recluse. I hope your friend
Gerry Hone turns up none the
worse for wear. Good night. Sara.
Good night, Dick. And ler..Salltist.
One' of you will see her home?
Edna, I'd like a cup of warm milk
before I go to bed . . ."
(To Be Continued/
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To Be Observed By
The Eastern Star
Ilarray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
observe Friendship night at the
Nitas.rac Hall on Tuesday. July
H. a: eight o'clock in the evening.
A apecial program has been
planned. An in.tiation will be
held with guest offi.ers. Mrs.
Eathleen Williams, associate grand
statioo of Kentucky. will be the
quest of honor. Mrs. Christi Mae
Staudt, worthy matron of Clara
enrich chapter. will be guest
adlecer and Mrs. Hattie Moore will
be gueftt organist.
Mrs. Ora Lee Farm, worthy
matron, urprit_all members to at-
tend and sapeitally invites all
members u other Eastern Star
chapters.
• • • •
Mrs CharLe Grogan has been
in Paducah the past week v:ratIni
with her sister who .s very ill











with Donald O'Conner and
Ethel Merriman
To Be Married
Miss Bettie Jean Lassiter
Mrs Adolphus Lassiter of Hazel,
Kentucky, o announcing the en-
gagement and approachig marriage
of her eldest daughter. Bett.e
Jane. to Mr Kerney Leon Ba.ly. son
of Mn' Jewel Bailey, also of
AUCTION
$ $ Worth of High Quality Merchindise S $
VACANT LOT SOUTH OF CHURCH of GOD
&WII St--.--.—Aruiray. Ky.
THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 28, 1955
7:30 P.M.
Eloctric Sewing Machine
Fall Site and Portable Console
Fasest Quality
Chrome Dinette Sets
Grey leil•• - Red
Electric Food Mixers
Vacuum Cleaners










Watches, ladies & gents
Bever buy
Animal Clippers
Not Responsible For Accidents
ALL ITEMS FACTORS- GraRANTIFF  
RAIN or SHINE
Hazel
Ma Lassiter, a graduate of
Hazel High School. attended Mur-
ray State College. a he re she was
a member of Delta Lambe Alpha
Sorority She Is now employed
at the Bank of Murray.
Mr. Bailey graduated from }Patel
High School and spent two years
in the Armed Forces. At the pre-
sent time he ac a pre-engineering
student at Murray State College
The wedding will be an event
Septeinoer 3rd at the Baptist
Church of Hazel All friends and






















Atrs. J. T. Grable
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs. J. T. Grable opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of Circle II of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodst Church
held Tuesday, July 19. at two'
Thirty o'clock m the afternoon.
The program leader for the
afternoon was Mrs. Autry Farmer
*




The Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star observed
Friendship Night in a lovely can-
dlelight service on Saturday eves
ing, July 16. at the Masonii- Halt.
The program included the ded-
icatioo, of a new labyrinth rug.
recently purchased by the chapter.
The five colors of the Etublernartic
Star and the friendship motif were
carried out in the candle and
flower arrangements throughout
the hall.
As the Temple Hill officers °a-
lterable(' in the east. Mrs. Kath-
leen Williams. associate grand
Matron. sang "Friend of Mine."
Following the program Mrs. J.
H. Pericane. worthy matron of
who read the scripture , from Temple Hill chapter, introduced
Psalms 46 and led in prayer. the special guests and Mrs. Neu-
Mrs John T. Irvan told a very tnan Grogan presented each with
inapinng story entitled "Forever a - gift.
Now Or Never" taken from the The guests were Mrs. Kathleene
Christian Advocate. The story con- Williams. aseciciate grand matron
cerneci the ways ot pew:e and of Kentucky; Mrs. Wilma Nolan,
righteous that are needed today as deputy grand matron of District
in the past and , that all people II; Mrs. Christie Mae Staudt,
are God's people. Mrs. Irvan link- worthy matron or Clara lienrrh
ed the Big Four meeting in Geneva chapter No. 424: and Mrs. Mary
with this story. Autattn. member of the Grand
chapter' committee.
- The chairman of the circle, Mrs. Other guests included: Mr and
A. F. Doran. quoted from a news- Mrs. J B. Black of Mayfield:
paper article in which President Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Burkeen Mr.
Eisenhower appealed to Americans
to pray for peace She read aprayer
by George Washington and asked
for silent prayer which was closed
by'liArs. H. E. Elliott.
Mrs. H. T Waldrop reported. on
the need; cf the Murray Hosp aal •
Refreshments were served by
Mrs, Grible
Personals
Mr and Mrs Burell Cunning-
ham and children of Roseville.
Mich.. and Ma arid Mrs. Wallace
Hanson of &del. 'Ill., were in
Murray last week to attend the
funeral of the,r sister. Mrs. Robert
Hopkins, whose sudden death
carne on Sunday. July 17.
• • • •
Mr and Mro Jewell Elders and
chaldren of Pachs-ah were the
recent guests ...of Mrs. Josie Dar-
nell and Mrs Ola Brown.
• • • •
Dale Dixon is epend;ng a few
days with has grandparents Mr.
and Mn. A. L. Bartell.
Miss .11arian Fisk Is
Honored At -Crystal
Shower On Tuesday
Mias Marion Fisk. bride-eldt
cif Mr. Donald Starks, was honor-
ed with a crystal shower by Mrs.
A. H. Williams at her home ID
Paducah or. Tuesday evening.
July 19.
The house was decorated through-
out with stinuner flowers, carry-
ng out a p.nk and white
color scheme The bride's table
was coveted with a white cut.
work cloth, centered with a pink
and white unibrella, under which
the gifta were placed.
GOMM were played and prizes
were woo by Mee F:sk. Mrs.. Bob
Swksher. and Mrs. Lenice Fisk.
r Those preeent ard sending gifts
were Menckimos Lee Powell, BM
Etter. Bob Swisher, Sam Khgtit.a
Lenge Fiak. Harry Holt. Horace
Green. 'Clarence Leneave. Fred
Cole. Paul Owens, Urban, G
,Starkly Leon. WaUlns. Ralph Wil-
liams. Ira Jennings. A. C Dresden.
Florence Ben nett. Alonzo Willams,
Elsie Waliarns; KM Carolyn War-
ren, the honoree. and the hostess
Mr. and Mm. Robert Hoke spend
the past week w.th relatives in
Ohio
• • • •
Mrs Maggie Reddick and Mrs
Alice McCoy and chldren of
Hardy:ell spent Monday with Mrs
atattie Jones and daughter, Los
• • • •
Mrs Carrie Hicks spent the put
week with Mrs Eff.e Garland and
son Olen.
• • • •
Mary Lee Wells Is
Visiting Relatives
Miss Mary Lee Wells of Detroit,
is the howiegoeci of Mn.
Everett Norinvorthy Her parents.
Ckfr. and Mrs. Herbert Wells, also
vis.ted in the borne of Mrs. Nors-
worthy !art week. The entire
grOUIP recently returned from a
motor trip to Camp Gordon, Go.
I for the graduation of Pvt. Herbert
G Wells. Jr. from the Military
Police Training Center
Prior to the Wells couple re-
turning home Mrs. Norsworthy
entertained voth a dinner at her
home Those present were Mr nad
'Mrs. Glyco Wells. Mr and Mrs
Gene Wells and son of Camden.
Tenn, Mr and Kea. Jack Nora-
worthy and son, David, Mr and
Mrs Wells and daughter. Mary
Lee. and the hostess
Members Of
Local No. 1068 - U.A.W.
We have been backhanded by the Combs
for Governor supporters when they included
us as Combs supporters without our consent
and without any authorization whatsoever.
This is without question one of the greatest in-
justices that could have been rendered our
orgarazation.
Our members nor the public should not











and Mrs. Whipple Walker. arid
Mrs. Mildred Mardis of Alford
nOrSEROLD HINTS
By United Press
To keep cauliflower white, soak
It in cold salt water for "half an
hour before cooking.
• • • •
Add a little salt to water in the
bottom of a double boiler, to bring
•
No. 445; Mr. and Mrs. Wilma
Barnett of Hardin No. 227; Mr,
and Mrs. L. B. Reed of Fulsome-
dale No. 532; Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
HornbeaJc of Fulton City chapter
No 41; Mrs. Edith Penneyar of
Clara Hennich; Mr and Mrs. Paul
Dill. Mr and Mrs. Barney Weeks,
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris, Mrs. Chris-
tine Kelley. and Miss Sue Mahan.
all of Murray Star chapter No.
433.
Mrs. Ora Lee Fa !I' 3,VOrtily
rriatron of Murray chapter, an-
nounced that on Tuesday. July
26. at eight o'clock in the even*
ing the chapter would observe
Friendship Night. Mrs. Modene
Grogan. will serve as warder from
Temple -Hill.
As the guests ,and merribers
gathered in the recreational room
for refreshments, Miss Dona Kaye
Galloway, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Billy Galloway-, sang'
"Let The Sun Shine In."
Candles in crystal holders and
an arrangement of red roses de-
corated the table Xpproximately
one hundred persons signed the
:roaster
HALT, NO GO THERE
A NEWSREEL photographer trying to approach the British delega-
tion residence outside Geneva Is barred by a determined looking
Swiss guard. (/1StellVit1011431
it to a boil rapidly.
• • • • a
Fish aeon front cooking utensils
will vanish quickly if you add two
or three tablesoons of ammonia
Ilia the dish water.
• . • •
Gather small pieces of broken
glass safely and eaeily by patting
them up with dampened absorbent
cotton.
• • • •
A coat of wax on the inside of
wastepaper baskets helps keep
them clean. The wax prevents shag
and dirt front clinging.
• • • •
Restore leftover biscuits and
muffins to freshness by splitting
- Social Calendar -1
Monday, July 25
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Chruch
will hold its general meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. July 26
Frienclshsp Night will be observ-
ed by Murray Star chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Cin.le of the
WMS of the Firo Baptist Church
will meet with the entire WMS
at the church at two-thirty o'clock
for a mission study. • •
tent, spreading with butter or
margarine, and toa, ting under the
broiler. Serve hot. .
• • • •
For stiff egg whites, havellithe
eggs at room temperature before
beating.
• • • •
Half a cup of white vinegar, di.
kited in a quail of water, and giv-
en time to sink in, will remove




















AIR ( ONDITION tit
Woman's Beauty and an's emptations.
• Starring
•
Lana TURNER and Edmund PURD01144,
rrtnIrraryllPIT7ffrri--fkill1iKelts1:111









with JEANNE CHADI 5 and ISOBBY DRISCOLL 4'
Onstage they were a smash vau-
deville team, offstage they were
the greatest parents of them all.
-The Seven Little Foss." Ista -
Technkolor riboirkier and
eyedanipener still open Sunday
at the Varsity Theatre.
SELLING a T
ALL NORGE APPLIANCES
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY APPLIANCES
And SAVE From $50 to $125
Full Factory Guarantee
REFRIGERATORS - HOME FREEZERS - WRINGER WASHERS
AUTOMATIC WASHERS - DRYERS - RANGES
ONE ONLY — Table Top 40 Gallon Double Element Hot Water Heater.
Now Is The Time To Save,
Prices Are Practically Wholesale
IF YOU PLAN FOR NEW APPLIANCES IN THE NEAR FUTURE ...
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! .
Cash No Refunds No Trade-In
East Main Street
-
I  I • gillo- Oa. Cia
(formerly Economy Hardware) Phone 575
_
e•
4 07'
